
MARILYN’S MISSION IN LIFE IS HELPING SURVIVORS OF LOSS FIND THE
RESTORED LIFE THEY ARE SEEKING. SHE WOULD LOVE THE OPPORTUNITY
TO TEAM WITH YOU IN ENCOURAGING YOUR AUDIENCE TO CHOOSE THE
PATH THAT LEADS TO BECOMING A RESILIENT SURVIVOR OF LOSS.

 

 

 

 

 

What others are saying:

"Marilyn did a wonderful job speaking to our widows’ group. She is sensitive and articulate. She

connected very personally with our audience. We look forward to inviting her back!" 

-Dorina Lazo Gilmore-Young, Author and Speaker 

 

More about Marilyn Willis, MA, LPCC, NCC

Marilyn Willis counseled countless families as a bereavement coordinator, supporting them through

one of life’s greatest hardships. She has felt the pain of losing someone close. She lost her mother

when she was fifteen years old and now feels called to help others who are walking through the loss

of loved ones. A licensed professional clinical counselor, Willis leads counseling support grief groups

for people of all ages and from all walks of life.

 

Marilyn is the author of “RESTORED: A Self-Paced Grief Workbook for Your Journey from Loss to Life”,

where she has gently guided the survivor of loss from their unique loss experience to the restored life

they are seeking. Marilyn hopes her workbook will help those that cannot afford or attend a grief

group or extensive counseling. Within its pages they will share in the wisdom and experiences of

others who have suffered loss and be equipped with knowledge about the process of mourning

people.

 

Media Contact

If you would like to have Marilyn Willis on your show for an engaging, inspirational and thought-

provoking interview, please send an email with the name of the show, your contact information, a

proposed date and time, and the calling details.

Marilyn Willis

719.647.7155

GoodMourningwithMarilyn@gmail.com

Just Released!!!
“RESTORED: A Self-Paced Grief Workbook for 

Your Journey from Loss to Life”
“I highly recommend this book to anyone that has experienced the

loss of a loved one. It has offered me time to reflect on my own grief

journey for which I am grateful.”

-Mary Wall, RNC, President of the Board for Kauai Hospice


